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Mysterious.
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CLOVER SEED
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a start with. Or. send 14e. and we add a
pie farm seed norelty nerer aeea before by yoa
SAUSt SEED C-O- Box A. (L, U Creese. Wis.

amy sensible woman conclude that; the same remedy would
also benefit Her if suffering with the same trouble ?

Here are two letters which prove the efficiency of Lydia
E. Pinkhams Vegetable Compound:

Red Banks, Miss. Words aire inadequate to express vrhat
Xydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound has done for me. I
suffered from a female disease and weakness which the doc-
tors said was' caused by a fibroid tumor, and I commenced to
think there wa--s no help for me. Lydia E.Pinhham'8 Vegetable
Compound made me a well woman after all other means had
failed. My friends are all asking what has helped me so much,
and I prladly recommend Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound." Mrs. Willie Edwards.

Ilampstead, Maryland. M Before taking Lydia E. Pinkham's
: Vegetable Compound I was weak and nervous, and could not
' be on my feet half a day without suffering. The doctors told
' me I never would be well without an operation, but Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has done more for me than all

i the doctors, and I hope this valuable medicine may come into
the hands of many more suffering women." Mrs Joseph H.

v .Dandy. j

We will pay a handsome reward to any person who will
. prove to us that these letters arc not genuine and truthful

or that either of these women were paid in any way for
their testimonials, or that the letters are published without
their permission, or that the original letter from each did
cot . come to us entirely unsolicited.

What more proof can any one ask ?
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For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy for
female ills. No sick woman does justice to
herself who will not try this famous medicine.
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and
has thousands of cures to its credit,
r--n. Mrs. Pinkhara invites all sick women
L- - to write her for advice. She has
guided thousands to health free of charge.

Address Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.

for what your wonderful medicine
Wine of Cardui did for me, for I sin-
cerely believe it saved my life.

"I was sick and worn-ou- t, almost

how to cuat rheumatism,

It Is An Internal Disease And Ro
quires An Internal Remedy

The cause of Rheumatism , and kindred
diseases is an excesf' uric acid in the
blood. To cure this terrible disease this
acid must and the system so

regulated that,no in ore acid will be formed

in excessive quantities.- - llheumatiam is an
jntcral disease and requires an internal
remedy. Rubbing with Oils and Liniiuents
will not cure, affords only temperory relief

at best, cause you to elay the proper
treatment, and allows the malady to get a
firmer hold on you. Liniments may ease

the pain, but they will no more cure Rheu-
matism than iiaint will change the fibre
of rotten wood.

m

Science has at last discovered a per-ta- rt

and cernrrlete cure, which i--i eaiied
-- Rheumacide. Tested in hundreds of
cases, it has effected the most marvelous
cures: we believe it wih cure you. .Rheu-
macide ".gets at the.-joint- s from -- the in-

side " aweeDs the poisons, outrot the sys
tem,' tones up the stomach,: regulates, the
liver and kidneys and makes you well all
over. Rheumacide "strikes the roots of
the disease and removes its cause." This
splendid remedy is sold by druggists and
balers --Generally at 50c. and SI. a bottle.
In Tablet form at 25c. and 50c. a package.
Get a bottle to-da- y. Booklet free if you
write to Bobbitt Chemical Co., Balti-
more. Md. :

.

William E. Ingles, writing in Har-
per's Weekly, says that-Melvill- E.
Stone's "breakfast is made up of a
soft boiled egg, a bit of toasty a pot of
tea and eight New Yark' newspapers. ' '
Tbs ostrich mav no longer boast of
his unrivalled digestion.

Cured Rheumatism.
Nearly everybody is susceptible to

twinge of rheumatism, sciatica, tooth
ache, headache or neuralgia, and it a
nerer safe to be without a good rem
edy fer an emergency of this kind

No matter what kind of pain you
have the beneficial effect of Sloan"
Liniment is immediate. You lay it on
lightly no rubbing whatever and a
pleasant warmth is felt at once. Tho
Liniment penetrates right to the boae
and quickly stops, the pain.

Mr. Cha3. J. Bud-long- " of Anthony,
R. r. Box 125. writes: "For many
years I was a great sufferer from
rheumatism. My hips . would swell to
enormous proportions and my knee j
lointa would nain me Inl the m08t ex-- I- a

cruciating, awful manner imaginable. 1

I used often to have to fall from the I
'bed into chali and thence to the floor,

when I wanted to get from my bed.
I used only some six or eight bottles
of your celebrated Liniment and was
cured. I cheerfully recommend s use
to all rheumatic sufferers. Refer to
m if you so desire. Ail letters an-

swered."

There may be women who are lame
in imagination, but who ever heard
of one that was crippled in th
tongue.
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Breezy Items.
Blest is the man whose wish . and

care is just to be happy anywhere.
The men who try to hide their light

are few while those who seek to shine
in the light of others' are many. '

This country has 13S cities with a
population of over 30,000 each.

The camel carries a burden three
times greater .than the horse can ..

In point of geographical - elevation
Madrid is, the highest cj.ty. of Europe.

Self content, is only .courage under
another form, it may also be regarded
as the. primary essence of . character.

Sometimes people talk but tittle be-

cause they . use the time thinking,
and ..sometimes v it . is because' they
don't think. , So. 3-0- 9.

"Jottings of News.
In Texas there is a man who carries

on a regular traoe in rattlesnakes.
The proportion of gold and silver

in circulation is one to fifteen. ,

Of the 147,000,000 of Russia's pop-
ulation 100.000,000 are peasants, t

Fifteen cities of the-Unite- d Stated
have 300,000 population or over."

China uses a great deal of lead,
principally for lining tea chests.

Some of the mountains of the moon
measure 36,00 feet in height. -

The bone of an average whale
weighs 45 tons. ' --y 7:

ROSY AND PLXTMP
Good Health From Bight Food.

"It's not a s new food to me," re-
marked a Va. man, in speaking of
Grape-Nut- s. ' '

"About twelve months' ago my wife
was in very bad health, could" not
keep anything on her stomach. The-Docto- r

recommended milk half water,
hut it was not sufficiently nourishing.'

"A friend of mine told me one day
to try Grape-Nu- ts . and cream. The
result was really marvelous. , My
wlle soon regained her usual strength
&ci to-d- ay is as rosy and , plump a
when a girl of sixteen.

"These are plain facts, and nothing
1 could say in praise of Grape-Nut- s
would exaggerate in the least the
value of this great food."

ame given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Read, "The Road ,to
Wellville," in pkgs. "There's a Rea-
son."

Ever read the above letter? A new
one appears from time to time. They
Rre genuine, true, and full of human
uiterest.

unto death: My sister finally persua--f
3 - j a ai r D T 1 A I

For Sick Women
Of course, well people don't need a tonic But

sick people, and especially sick women, frequently do.
That feeling of weakness, tiredness, or lan-guidne- ss,

that seems to make every movement or
' thought an effort, is much more thai, --merely dis-

agreeable. It is a sign 01 dangerous weakness, and
should be promptly treated with Wine of Cardui.

Mrs. Annie Vaughan, of Raleigh, N. C, writes :

"I cannot find words to express my' deep gratitude

aea me lo uulk uuuiiu jjciuic jl uttu
taken five (5) bottles, I was well and
strong." Try Cardui. 'Twill help you.

strokes here and there with a pick
or a strong,. fork,. followed by a scat-
tering of small - seeds, ' and ; the hens
will do the cultivation just right.
Tennessee Valley Farmer. 4

Breed For a Definite Purpose.
' The advice to breed to a beef sire

for beef and to a dairy-bre- d sire for
dairy cows. Is perfectly right. All
over the country --we-ead" of men ad-
vocating that mythical animal, the
'".'dual-- , purpose',' cow 'Va'jaicfcbf --all-
trades, and nevefr" thbestat either J
If a man's Interest Is in . dairy, pro-ducts,l- ,he

shouldkeep the breed .that
bas been for many generations bred'
for dairy production, and avoid .ail.
the-be- ef breeds, for the, characteris-
tics that, make an animal the best for
the dairy will always forbid Its being
a good beef animal. You may fatten
a dairy-bre- d steer,, and he may gain
In gross' weight as fast as the best
beef bred one, but when he is slaugh-
tered you will find that instead of
broad loins he will give you a bis? lot
of internal tallow, for there' Is where
he has been bred to put his fat, just
as the cow of that breed has been
bred to put her fat Into her milk.
Some lay great stress on the fact that
the 'arf-an'a- rf animal will bring good
veal calves, but fail to understand
that the veal has been more than
paid for In the loss of dairy products.

On the other hand. If voiir Interest
jue8 m beer, avoid a dairy-bre- d ani--
mai no miner 11 n is a Dig noiBtein,
for it Is not mere size that makes the

animal, hut the eanac.itv for
making the most valuable beef lb
broad loins and heavy hind quarters,
both of which the dairy animal must
lack." - The dairy type and the beef
type are totally distinct. Professor
Massey.

Vat Fof Scalding Hogs
A very good vat for heating water

for scalding hogs can be made in the
following manner: Take two two by
twelve planks and cut them so they
are six feet on one edge and five feet
two Inches on the other edge. These
form the sides of the vat. For the
ends take two pieces two by twelve,
each plank three feet long. About
three Inches from each end of the two
sides cut a groove across two inches
wide and three-quarte- rs of an inch
deep for the end of the sides to fit.
Holes should be bored at top and
bottom for half-inc-h bolts across the
ends to hold the sides in position.

The bottom of the vat is made of
sheet iron nailed to the bottom and
on to the vat. The vat should bs
long enough to come around both
ends and fasten at top and, also,
should be wide enough to come up
the sides for two or three inches

... Hog Scalding Vat.

Three irons, one and one-ha- lf inches
thick 'and. one inch wide are passed
under the tank and' used to support
the bottom. They are shown at AAA.
These should come up at least four
inches at the side, v

A trench eight feet long, twenty
Inches wide, fifteen Inches deep,
should be dug and the vat placed over
it. The trench should be dug so that
the wind has a straight draught under
the vat. Fill the vat two-thir- ds full
of water. The scraping bench should
be set against the side of the vat.

- Light chains, each about eight feet
long, are used to lower and raise the
hog into the v water. These chains
should be fastened at the edge of the
scraping bench and should be placed
about two feet six inches apart. By
placing these chains above the vat,
says prairie Farmer, ,the. hog can be
lowered into the water, and when
scalded, can be readily removed.

Live Stock Notes. ' ' ' .

Ever remember that good feed is
as important as good breeding. It
takes the two for the production of
the best animals. ''

.

Men who do not like animals are
unlikely to make successful breed
ers. ..They do '. not get - Interested
.enough In their work or give v it suf--
ficlent attention and study.

No matter what kind of , females
are used for breeders use pure bred
sires always. A herd can be graded
up' quickly by the use of pure bred
sires if they are good individually.

: Pure air and pure water are two
Inexpensive things, yet are invalua-
ble to the live stock grower. Money
cannot be spent to so good purpose
for any. kind of feed or. pasture as it
can be to get pure air and pure water.

&wnorand Philosophy.
Mistletoe was- - never meant for

foolers. Kiss her on the kisser.
(Good counsel is. better than a thous-

and handsT German. :-

Women don.'t have jto'; swear to'
sbowjhow. mad they ' are 5 There are
other ways. , .

" ' ;-
N .

Eevery . friend. . a man has repre-
sents some side of : his composite na-- :

rare, so i yon want., to size him up
have a roundup.

It's hard for a lazy man to be
truthful, for he is happiest when ly-

ing."''. :

Corruption wins' ;nbt more than
honesty. Shakespeare. " :

v A handful of might is better than
a sackful of ' right.--Germ-an.

:
'

There has Jjeen serious fighting in
the. streets of Nanking:, China. Y ;

A new broom sweeps clean,., but,
alas, it stays a new. broom ' such ' a
little while. ; . ,
; One cannot take aim "at things too

hih.-i-Fren- ch. O; .
'

A Catechisnj on Poultry. .
, r

Let those who raise chickens an
swer these questions for themselves:

Why do you raise chickens?
'

.
, 11.

"Why don't you have comfortable
roosting places for your chickens.
and, a shed open front to the south In
which to raise winter chicks? .

...... .r. v IIL
Hae you learned that It Is more

profitable to feed hens for eggs 'than
for bierely fat? .

" Why do you feed.'corA exclnslvery,
when variety of grain and an acre
of rye or alfalfa for green food will
fill yorr egg-baske-

t, evenjn winter?

Why do you .market the bulk of
your eggs In summer at ten to fifteen
cents per dozen when you could with
best pure bred poultry and a little
care sell them frfcsh v In winter ! at
twenty-fiv- e to thirty-fiv- er cents?

VI. .

Why do you sell you. "spring fry--
ers, from June to August, at ten to
fifteen cents per pound, when you
might sell them In. March and April
at thirty to forty cents per pound?

VII.
... Why do you sell your surplus hens
and pullets at twenty-fiv- e to forty
cents each, when you could just as
readily sell pure breds at from SI to
$2, and get much more for very choice.. .

In I

Why do you sell your male breed-- ;
ers of past season for twenty-fiT- e

cents, when you could sell pure bred
ones for many times that amount?

IX.
"Why don't you sell all your mon

grels this month., except about a doz--!
en for mothers Ih"sprfngrandfnvest
that money in pure bred stock, or
eggs for hatching. at best season next
enriner?X' - -

X.
Why don't you act at ones, before

PTice of market poultry declines and
price of pure bred noultry advances?

XI.
When you write to poultry breed-

ers, why don't you state whether you
want to buy good utility fowls or the
very best exhibition fowls?

XII.
Do you know that no breed pro-

duces a very large per cent, quite
well up to the standard in every way,
so why do you expect to secure these
at prices good utility fowls are worth?

XIII.
Do you know It is much more pleas-

ure to care for a flock of beauties
than one of mongrels?

XIV.
Why don't you interest your boys

and girls In poultry raising?
XV.

Why don't you encourage them by
giving them the poultry to care for,
and give them something worth their
care, have them, keep strict account
of all expenses and all profits, and
give them a good poultry journal to
read? J

XVI.
Don't you know this would be to

them a business education, a profit-
able' Investment, . and much moret
pleasure than tolling In fields all day
long in summer's heat?

( XVII.
v Do.you know that encouraging

some-individu- al work for your boys
and girls will help much to keen
them contented on the farm, and
away from the crowded cities?
. Is it worth while trying to do this?

Mrs.' J.C. Deaton, in Progressive
Farmer.

Poultry In the Orchard.
The chickens destroy insect ene-

mies of fruit; with all of your trap-
ping the Insects do get jast you. The
hens may not get all that remain,
but they and the little chicks will get
many of them. : Poultry likey fruit,
and chickens in' an orchard will eat
the Immature fruit as it falls, and in
doing bo' kill off the worms that
caused the fruit to fall prematurely.
'Just watch a flock of little chicks in
an orchard.-The- y seem to be 'con-
stantly chasing insects, many of them
so small we can scarcely see them

ut we know when a. chick, catches
one by the chick's , self satisfied man-
ner. That chick has probably saved
several apples, and it is good for the
chick.. "The poultry destroy the root
enemicw of the trees. - Most enemies
of fruit trees pass through three
stages of' life, and one of these is
generally a worm, and many of these
worms burrow iri the ground under
,'the trees.
. ''XJfast.dig up the old sods a little un-
der a 'fruit tree, scatter a little grain
there to get the chickens started,' and
see how thoroughly and earnestly
the hens will dig. And they do this;
too, without damaging the rootlets,
as you often do by a thorough culU-vaUo- n.

Many a fruit grower falls
to cultivate his orchard, as he should,
lest he peel the trunks of the trees,
or unduly cut the roots Just a few

Snap Shots.
" Industry is the parent to success,

and the success- - belongs to the man
wfco wons the industry. "-

-
' -

The cost' takes away, the taste-dre- nch.
'

. .... t . . --.' V
:

But for the mistakes made by great
men, history would be 'awfully unin-
teresting. ,
". It is not . a crime to be" ah" egotist,
but it bad taste to let
others ' discover it. )

Some girls are so anxious to make
names for themselves they misspell
the front and then change the rear

' '' "one. r"7'
Often the man who has' the price

of a good coat in- - his pocket doesn 't
care how shabby the-pocke- t may be
nor the coat it belongs to. ,

If the Standard Oil octopus were
conversationally .inclined it would be- -

interesting to, hear it discourse upon
' ' Some Statesmen t Have Met." .

Pardon ;the pardons, and exericse
soma mrcv on vour own account.
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Pimplec. ltchingr Humors,
Poison, Eczema.

V. B. B: (Botanic airxUt Balm) la the only flood
the blood and then pu riles it a flood of
urfaoe, Bones, Jalnts, and wherever the diseaae is

Ulcer, Pimples, Eruptions are healed and enred.
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Charles Carroll, of Carrollton,. the
hist snrvivor "of the sieners of the
Declaration of Independence, died
Nov. 14, 1832, in Baltimore. He "was
95 .years old.. He signed "Charles
Carroll, of .Carrollton," to distinguish
himself 'from another man of .the same
mame.

DREADFUL rANDRUFrV

Girl's Head Encrusted Feared Issof AU Her Hair Bnbr Had Milk- -
JCnut Missionary's Wife Made

Perfect Cares by Cnticara.
"For several years my husband waa a

inieaionary in the Southwest. Every one in
that high and dry atmosphere has more or
leaa trouble with dandruff and my daugh-
ter scalp-- became so encrusted with it that
1 waa alarmed for fear ehe would ioee all
her hair.,- - After trying various remedies, i
desperation I, bought a cake of Cuticura
Soap' ad a beat of Cuticura Ointment,
They leTt the" scalp beautifully clean and
free from dandruff and I am happy to aay
that the Cuticura Remedies were a com-
plete success. I have alio rued successfully
the Cuticura Remedies for so-call-ed 'milk-crus- t'

on baby's head. Cuticura is a blea
ing. "Mrs. J. A. Darling, 310 Fifth St.,
Carthage, Ohio, Jan. 20, 1008." ' -

Potter Drug k Chexn. Corp., Sole Props,
of Cuticura Remedies, Boston, Mass. '

Nov. 14 1820, James- - Monroe was
re-elect-ed President. Only one elec-
toral vote "was cast asrainst him. A

condition. Riving tbe sKrn thwrion. rea irae of perteet neaitn. n. . earea tn.
worn old eases. Try it. 91. OO per lar-- o Bottle at all Drag- - Store with direction
for home euro. SAMPLE FREE by writing BI-OO-I BALK CO., Af nt, Hai

P U T N A M F A ! E L E S S 0 Y E S
Color more goods brighter and faawr colors than any other dye. One Me. package colors aU libera. Ther 7a ta coW water bettor ajry ffZZtt
can dj any rarmeiTi without Hpying apart. Write lor free booalot How to t;ya. Cleaoa and Mix Colors. MOIIH-Oa- ; ABJt

Rheumatism BIcad
Bone Pains.remedy that kills the poison In
pare, rich blood direct to the skin

located. ' In tbls way all Sore.
pains and aohea f RneumaUium A WlJki. ,JL W.

IHFE shfp best Qiralilsr
m m fieia ana uciru

at the lowsst wholcscl
prices. We soli Cfovcrs.
Grasses, Seed Oat&,Secs3
Corn, Cane Seed, Milled
Cow Peas, Soja Bsans.
Peanuts, Seed Potatoes..
Onion Scts.Gardsn Pczz
Garden Beans, ail kinds
Gardcn.Ficfd and Flovicr
Seeds, Land Plaster md

li i tilt. .u fm.rerui i i.o ra mtrt . w
prlcss and sampler
5foTr uhat Unit vanfL

siiF Ml:.wiaa wsbbiss w 5. t,
215 SEOOND AVE..-Jt'v- ,

MACUtfii I C TPMMlirsri v ia--- s -- "
So. 3-'- 0- '. .

ttlV

ntl'Ki
.

aU awelllas t
a m- dava ; effects a rSSna

Wrne Or. H. H. CregaSwsa.

F e rt i--
I

MIXING MACHINtHw.
1V7 CAPCITV.

ATLANTA tHlLJTY WORKS I

MAST FVU"

solitary elector from .New Hpstoe;N-- - w.V,.. . r--

,Many a man who . gives good ad-
vice away.needs.it himself. , . . ;

H. H. Oum'i soas, ot Atlanta, Ga.. are
the only suecesaful Dropey Bpeeiallsts tn the
world. Bee their liberal offer In advertlsa-me- nt

ia another eolomn of this papar.
The Gazette - News says that there

are 83 licensed lawyers in Asheville.
'

- .i
The Beet Laxative GAreld Tea! Com-

posed of Herbs, it exerts a beneficial effect
upon the entire system, regulating liver,
kidneyi, stomach and Hnwels. y-- f

The average life of a dos ia from
ten to twelve years. .

Itch cured in minutes bv Woolford's
Sanitary Lotion. Never At elngrxwU.

Be sure you are right then do as
your wife tells yon to.

Files Cored Js O to 14 Days.
Paso Ointment is guaranteed to cure any
caeof Itching. Blind, Uleedtngor.Protruding
Piles in V to-1- 4 days or meney rtfsnded. 00c

On pasture lands in Alaska grass
grows six feet high .4 f..'

CURES COLDS
and GRIP P.-STSS-

Relieves the ' aches and feverishnesL
Contains No Acatsnlild

wub&i foe eawsa.'coJt't fcwwrkim.
Mtlicu, boaneacat eco thsoat ami
hw7 acecboei. It acta cwaat to .1
Ibtflaataf rroeiJe acd y P.:testowthtiltly ccuciaiorw. Mkje Vij
caa vrra sWr cikcea rho Cure fc:
txrwra awj frroaa fim opiatea. It- -

At a& drussW, 25 eta.

The United States ranks, third in
the production of barley.

Only One MBroroo Quinlno
That ia Laxative Bromo Quinine. Look
for the signature of E. W. Grove. . Used the

V orld over to Cure a Cold in One Day. 25c

iThe city of Milwaukee has Almost
abolished the use' of horses in- all mu-
nicipal departments.'

Mra.Winalow'e Soothing Syrup for Children
tee tiling, softena the guma, reduce inilamma-tiu- u.

alias's piun, cures wind colic 25c a bottle

; Light, heat and oil are . the wost
enemies of the ruber tire. . . t

Tetterine Cures Piles.
"On application of Tettartne oured ma

of a case of itching piles. I had for five

.M.rm J lint U. wt, a eaa w a w va w sv wa
Tetterine cures Eczema, ' Tatter, Rtng-Wor-

Ground Itch, Itching Pile. la.--f
ant's Sore Heayd, Plmplea. Bolls, Roul

Scaly Patches on thai .Face, Old Itching
Bores, Dandruff.. Cankered- - Scalp,. . Bun-Ion- s,

Corns, Chllblalna avnd every xorra-of-Sk- in

Disease. Tetterine 50c; Tetterine
Soap 25c Tour druggist, or by-m- att from
the- - manufacturer, , The Shuptrln Co.

Ga. ' -Savannah, - -

In a recently-bui- lt Italian man-of-w- ar

there ire special arrangements
for a dentist. .

- ftOO 'Reward, f100. -

The readers of this paper will be pleased t
learn that there in at least one dreaded die;
ease that science has been able to cure in ail
Us stages, and that is Catarrh. .Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the onlv positive cure norr known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a con-stitutio-

diBeae,rUirea a constitutional
treatment, ilall'a Catarrh Cure is taken mter-nall- y,

acting directly upon the blood and ma-cou-s

Kurfacca of the system, thereby destroy-
ing tbe foundation of the diceaae, and faring
the patient strength by boilcfin up the con-titutio- rx

and assisting mature m doing its
work. The proprietors have so much faith
in iu curative powers that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any ease that it fails to
cure Send for list of testimonials. Address)

F. J. Chkxet & Co.. Toledo, 0. ...
RHrf br Drutrista, 75c.
Take Hail's family Pills for oonctipation.

was the' only.. one who did not par
ticipate in the "era of good feel-
ings ; ' ' ' he gave Ms vote to Adams.'

, PATIENT SUFFERING. ,

Many Women Think They Are
Doomed to Becknche.

. It 1b not right for women". to be al-
ways ailing with backache, . urinary

ills, headache and oth-
er symptoms of . kid-
ney- disease.' 'There is
a vway tp end these
troubles quickly. Mrs.
Johri'H.- - WrigJtit, 606
East First St., Mltch- -

'e!l, 'S.' D.,1! says: T
suffered ten . years

. ' .' with kidney compiaint
arid a doctor told me I would never
get more than- - temporary

k relief. A
dragging pain ; and lameneos in my
back ' almost disabled me. - Dirzy
spells came and went and the kidney
Eecretlons were irregular. ' Doas'c
Kidney Pills rid Tie of these troubles
and I feel better than for years past."

Sold by, all dealers. 50c' a box.
Foster-Iillbur- n Co. Buffalo, N. Y. XT


